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REPORTAGE OF GLOBAL ECONOMIC-MELTDOWN 
ISSUES IN SELECTED NIGERIAN NEWSPAPERS 
Abstract 
By 
lgbinoba Osarieme Angela (Miss) 
Department of Mass Communication, 
Covenant University, Ota, Ogun State 
The media has been described by Marshall A1cLuhan as "extensions of man" 
meaning that the media is capable of extending the ability of individuals to 
communicate, to speak to distant relations, to hear messages. and to view images 
made available on~v with the media. They also facilitate various effects- short-
term, intermediate-term, and long-term effects- on audiences. The short-term 
objectives include the exposure of audiences to global economic meltdown issues, 
the creation of knowledge and awareness, etc. The aforementioned plus attitude 
and behaviour changes as well as social norm perceptions fall under intermediate-
term objectives. All of the tasks above including the concentrated restructuring of 
perceived social norms and maintenance of behaviour change are incorporated 
into long-term objectives. Journalists can only report financial crisis issues ji-om 
an informed perspective when there is a connection between them and financial 
institutions/establishments. where complex meltdown issues are broken down. 
Nigerians, in the absence of qccurate theoretical framings resulting from 
insufficient economic research by the print media, may have their 
understanding/knowledge of economic issues constrained (and thereby distorted). 
It has become a necessity to study financial reports in the media critically because 
of the double-edged Sl'vordform the media take, disseminating both harmless and 
harmful messages. This paper highlights the reportage ofglobal economic melt-
down issues in selected Nigerian newspapers. Global economic meltdown issues 
were 16.8% (i.e. 162) of the 967 news items analyzed in the Guardian while they 
were 22.1% (i.e. 274) of the 1242 news items analyzed in the Punch. Global 
economic meltdown issues were least reported as at May (9. 9%) and June (6. 9%) 
in the Guardian and the Punch respectively whereas both newspapers had the 
highest coverage of financial crisis issues in Janumy (22.2%) and March (24 .5%) 
respectil ·e~v. i'vfost of the reports in the Guardian camefrom unidentified sources 
1 1 ,..., 
' f 
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(56 .!'/o) 1 du!reas 111£/jori~\ · oft he reports in the Punch cwne (1'0111 ill-house ,,·vurces 
(58.4%). Ne11·s agencies \\ 'ere the leasr sources used b1 · rhe Guardian ( 1.1%) unci 
rhe Punch (4.4%). 
Keywortls: Coverage. Global Economic Recession, Nigerian Print Media. 
Introduction 
The current global financial crisis, according toAjakaiye, N'Zue and Kulundu (2008: 12) 
'is rapidly spreading and governments are taking measures to prevent possible negative 
impacts on their respective economies .... Most African countries are yet to take any 
substantive measures to prevent possible negative impact of the financial crisis on their 
economies'. Nigeria, as a West African nation, is characterized with a population of 
nearly 134 million people dominated by the youths. Going by available data from the 
CIA, World Bank and NPC, Adeyanju & Okwori (2006:4) note that about 68% of the 
adult population is literate with more males (74.4%) than females (59.4%) being literate; 
the literate population in the urban areas (72%) exceeds that in the rural areas ( 48%). 
Nigeria 'is listed among the "Next Eleven" economies, and is one of the fastest growing 
in the world with the International Monetary Fund projecting growth of9% in 2008 and 
8.3% in 2009" (Nigeria, n.d). 
tn "Press Release" (2009) the Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) reports that the 'Middle 
East and North Africa (MENA) is the only region to show clear progress in the forecast 
period. Most countries in MENA will avoid a recession, which will help to narrow the 
gap with other regions, as other areas of the world feel the adverse effects of the global 
economic crisis more deeply. Meanwhile, the business environment is expected to 
deteriorate in the two largest economies in Sub-Saharan Africa, Nigeria and South 
Africa.' This is corroborated in "Commonwealth of Australia and New Zealand 
Government" (2009) which acknowledges that the 'impact of the global recession on 
regions and individual countries across the world has varied markedly. These differences 
are a result of individual countries' economic structure and the extent of their global 
integration. While some countries and regions are facing recession in 2009, other 
regions are facing slower, but still positive growth.' 
Global Economic Meltdown Origin/Causes and Effects 
The roots of the economic crisis lie in overaccumulation, financialisation and 'global 
apartheid'- and international financial volatility is now constraining social, political and 
environmental progress in the developing world (Bond, 2008). The financial crisis, 
noted to have begun in the United States around 2007, was said to be an aftermath of the 
subprime mortgage lending crisis; the attendant credit squeeze continued in 2008 on a 
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global scale causing severe economic and operational dislocations across the globe. 'It 
reached a climax in September 2008, with the sudden collapse of several major tinancial 
institutions in the United States. Today, it is adversely touching the lives of even ordinary 
Nigerians causing hardship in every sphere oflife' (Guardian, 2009:21 ). 
As noted in IDS (2008:2), there are six main pathways of Economic Meltdown impact on 
developing countries (of which Nigeria is not excluded) and they include: 
a) 
h) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
Exports: Export growth is already slowing markedly in several developing 
countries. In Bangladesh, order for ready-made garments from Europe and the 
US dropped 7 per cent in September 2008. Annual exports from the Philippines 
to the US were down by 15 per cent in 2008. In Kenya, the cut flower industry is 
suffering as European customers are hit by the crisis. 
Foreign investment: Both portfolio and direct foreign investment have dropped 
dramatically in several countries as investors shy away from markets that are 
perceived to be riskier. The Ethiopian Electric Power Corporation has indicated 
that its investment plans will be severely affected due to the crisis. 
Exchange rate: The sudden withdrawal of foreign capital from several 
developing countries has caused dramatic falls in their exchange rate. 
Companies and governments with substantial foreign currency denominated 
debts may contract or even collapse as a result. The Rand lost 35 per cent of its 
value between mid-September and mid-October in 2008. The Philippine peso 
was down 12.3 per cent in same year while the Indian rupee hit a record low to 
the dollar. 
Interest rates: As foreign investors withdraw, risk premiums and interest rates 
have risen for developing countries on global capital markets. Philippine 
sovereign bond spreads and credit default swap spreads widened as of the end of 
September 2008, the latter to 283.1 basis points from 265 basis points in June 
2008. 
Remittances: A key concern for some countries (e.g. Philippines, Ethiopia) is 
the decline in remittances from workers in recession affected rich countries. 
Orders for Mbuzi ya .Jamii (goat for the family), for instance, dropped sharply at 
online stores that allow Kenyans abroad to pay for products and services for their 
families back home. 
Foreign aid: Many countries expect that aid from rich countries will decline as 
governments reassess their fiscal priorities during a downturn. This.could have 
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scaling down their budget allocations, while contributors from Kenya, Ghana 
and Ethiopia all believe that there will be a decline in ofticial aid. 
Nigeria, in the words of Ebereonwu (n.d.), has 'begun to take its share of the global 
financial crisis when the Nigerian Stock Exchange started to record unprecedented 
losses in the value of shares of companies listed on the market.' In 2008, the Nigerian 
Stock Exchange lost about N556 Billion when because of the economic meltdown in 
their home countries foreign nationals who had invested in Nigeria pulled out their 
money to shore up their native economies.' 
Media Reportage of Global Economic Issues/Crises 
McCulloch (2008:4) observes that "the instability in financial markets around the world 
is already spilling over to the 'real economy' in poorer countries around the world. It is 
vital that policymakers from both North and South understand how this crisis may 
impact developing countries and the implications for development policy." However, 
most Nigerians (as Government officials would have them believe) do not see 'The 
consensus on the streets of Nigeria is that the country is insulated from the global 
financial meltdown, but behind closed doors , the policy makers and market regulators 
arc very worried about its possible devastating impact on the financial health of the 
country. In the media, there is an obvious lack of enthusiasm to decode the dynamics, 
whereas in the intellectual community, there is some disquiet on official 
pronouncements that Nigerian economy is immune to the crisis (Kolawole, 2008 :3 7). 
Boulding ( 1969) cited in Pate ( 1992) states that part of 'the functions of the media in 
every country, is to inform the citizens about local and foreign affairs. Because of this 
role, people come to rely on the media as their major source of news, particularly news of 
events outside their immediate experience. Based on information obtained from their 
local media, they acquire knowledge, create images and form opinions about other 
nations and their institutions.' Quoting Schoenbach et al (2005 :245-246) : 
Printed newspapers are known to widen the range of public topics, 
events and issues their audience is aware of... . The way print 
newspapers are structured and used is supposed to lure readers into 
reading stories they may not have been interested in beforehand .. .. 
Research shows that printed newspapers improve their readers' 
knowledge of what is going on around them .... In general , newspaper 
reading raises awareness of a greater number of public affairs topics 
than other information channels do, e.g. television .. .. 
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Printed newspapers serve as a s ignificant function for the public agenda in that they 
broaden the knowledge base of the public who have a rather smal l range of interest (s). 
Some of the key findings noted by Adeyanju & Okwori (2006:24) from their review of 
scholarly writings on the sta te ofN igerian media are outlined thus: 
1. Training needs to be increased to address the dearth of quality, and to promote 
ethical journalism. 
2. The Freedom oflnforrnation Bill needs to become law. 
3. The American profit-driven model of media is not serving Nigeria's needs. 
4. A developmental philosophy is needed amongjoumali sts. 
5. State interference in media activity must come to an end in order for the media to 
play their full democratic and developmental roles. 
6. Community-based radios with Internet connectivity could play an important ro le in 
democratic development. 
7. Television output must respect the needs of the viewer in order to fu lfil its potential. 
Cit ing Gochoco-Bautista (2008:42): 
The print media have largely relied on press briefings of officials to report 
on the measures being contemplated or undertaken by govemment. In 
thi s respect, they have been able to effectively communicate the position 
of government and the steps being taken to address specific problems. 
However, there does not appear to be a broader perspective of the 
problem, with only sectoral ?reporting on monetary policy from the 
central bank and fiscal policy from the Departri1ent ofFinance". 
While much mainstream media attention is on the detail s of the financial crisis , and 
some of its causes, it also needs to be put into context (though not diminishing its 
severity) (Shah, 2009). Osadolor (200 1 :5 1), cited in Orhewere & Kur (2004:62), states 
that 'the images media men convey, the stories they filter, the ang le and direction at 
which they mirror events, the interpretations and signpost they provide can influence . .. 
for the better or for the worse.' Orhewere & Kur (2004:54) arc of the view that 
responsible media practice is one in which the media ensure their reports are vo id of 
inaccuraci es, di stortions, confusion, error of facts , etc. They suggest 'that balance, 
objectivity, and accuracy, the hallmark of sound joumalism, mu st be observed for any 
responsible reporting.' 
122 State and Society - Vol. I, No. 2 
Statement of Problem 
The media, for the purpose of demyst ifying th e subject matter, is competent enough to, 
and can actually kick-start a debate on "the global economic recession". As Kolawol e 
(2008:37) would have it, Nigeria is considered to be isolated from the g lobal financial 
meltdown by many. 'In the media, there is an obvious lack of enthusiasm to decode the 
dynamics, whereas in the intellectual community, there is some disquiet on offic ial 
pronouncements that Nigerian economy is immune to the crisis.' Message contents in 
mass media are expected to be abstractions from rea lity. They are to be microcosms of 
sorts. (Folarin, 1998). Comparing the actual structure of society with the Slructure 
portrayed in the message (s) of the media is a way of testing how reflective of society the 
content (s) of the media is/are. 
With the naira doing a bizarre somersault in the exchange market , low electricity 
generation, fa lling oil prices, capital market instability and the not-too-stable financia l 
system, Nigerians are indeed faced with tough economic rea lities (Guardian, 2009:20). 
This study aims at ascertaining whether the Nigerian print media disseminate 
information that portray and enhance human understanding of the dynamics of the 
globa l econom ic depress ion . It observes the Nigerian press for the purpose of apprais ing 
the level of respons ibility displayed in the coverage of global economic melt-clown 
issues , the depth of such coverage as we ll as finding out if the Nigerian press have 
evaded th eir responsibili ties to the Nigerian public in this regard or not. 
Objectives ofthe Study 
This study aims: 
I) To determine the frequency of reportage on Global Economic Melt-Down 
issues in se lected Nigerian newspapers. 
2) To ascertain the prominence of G lobal Economic Melt-Down issues in selected 
N igerian newspapers. 
3) To ascertain the forms/ca tegories in which G lobal Economic Melt-Down issues 
appear in se lected Nigerian newspapers. 
4) To ascertain the wr iters/sources of reports on Global Economic Melt-Down 
issues in selected Nigerian newspapers. 
5) To determine the slant of reported Global Economic Melt- Down issues in 
selec ted Nigerian newspapers. 
6) To evaluate the depth of coverage given to G lobal Economic Melt-Down issues 
in selected Nigerian newspapers. 
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Method 
Content anal ys is is the research method used in thi s s tudy. The population of th is study 
constitutes Nigerian newspapers. Two Nigerian dailies- Guardian and Punch- were 
se lected as members of the study population. These generated a population size of 362 
issues for the six months under study, from which a sample s ize of 120 issues (i.e. 60 
issues per each se lected newspaper) was chosen for analysis. The se lected sample size 
gave rise to a total of 436 Global Recession items (i.e . 162 reports in the Guard ian and 
274 in the Punch) for the s ix month period. 
The stud y is a quantitat ive one that employed both the systematic and the purposive 
sa mpling techniques. January 3"1 represented N (i.e. the first item selected at random 
from the complete li st of newspaper issues from January I , 2009 to June 30, 2009) which 
cletcm1ined every Nth item at a sampling interval of 3 (i.e. N=3). The units of analys is 
include frequency, prominence, content categories, news sources, slant, and depth. The 
six months period of stud y (i .e. January 2009-June 2009) as well as the researcher's 
se lection of the G uardian and the Punch amongst other Nigerian newspapers was 
purpOSlYe. 
The time frame aids the researcher to examine more recent trends in newspaper 
coverage of the subj ect matter- global financial crisis- w hil e the selected newspapers 
were chosen based on their avai labi lity and the researcher's access to them within the 
slated study period. Statistical tab les and s imple percentages wi ll be used to ana lyze data 
in this study. The presentation and interpretatio n of the primary data would be done with 
tab les based on the units of ana lys is . 
Theoretical Framework 
Of re levance to thi s study arc the theoretical concepts of framing, social responsibil ity, 
agenda-sett ing, second-l evel agenda and object salience. The second-level agenda and 
objec t sa li ence, however, is at the core of the theoretical framework. 
Framing T heory 
ln thi s context, the media place within a fi eld of m eaning certain events they focus 
attention on . This is a form of agenda-setting that tell s the audience not just what to think 
about but how to think about it. Framing essentially involves selection and salience. To 
frame is to select some aspects of a perceived reality and make them more sa li ent in a 
communicating text, in such a way as to promote a particul ar problem defin iti on , causal 
interpretation , mora l eva lu ati on, and/or treatment recommend ation for the item 
described (Entman , 2002:391 ). 
-·. 
Entii1an sees a possibility of the media (i.e. journa lists), conveying a dominant framing 
· of the news text that hinders the audience from doing a balanced assessment of a 
s ituation, despite observing the rules of objective reporting. 'The major task of 
determining textual meaning should be to identify and describe frames; content analysis 
infom1ed by a theory of framing would avoid treating all negative or positive terms or 
utterances as equally salient and int1uential .... Unguided by a framing paradigm, 
content analysis may often yield data but misrepresent the media messages that most 
audience members are actually picking up' (ibid). 
Social Responsibility Theory 
Under the provisions of social responsibility theory, the media are expected to raise 
cont1ict to the plane of discussion as they inform, entertain, and sell. Severin and 
Tankard ( 1992:293) arc quick to observe, however, that 'the media may also have 
dysfunctions , consequences that are undesirable for the society or its members.' The 
social responsibility theory, according to Okunna (2002, pp.ll-12): 
tries ro reconcile three somewhat divergent principles : individual 
freedom and choice, media freedom, and media ob li gation to society . . .. 
The press had derailed into negativity and there was need to breathe 
fresh life into it by matching freedom with obligation to society. This 
theory brought self-regulation as well as a demand on government to 
avoid 't1agrant abuses of the press' which poison the 'wells of public 
opinion'. 
It has been observed that "public interest" is the core of the social responsibility theory; 
' ' liberty and restraint" are the watchwords of this theory. Oaramola (2003 , p.72) states 
tbe main principles of the social responsibility theory thus: 
1) The media should accept and fulfill certain obligations to the society. 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
The ob ligations are mainly to be met by setting high professional standard of 
informativeness, truth, accuracy, objectivity and balance. 
That the media should be pluralistic and reflect the diversity of the society, giving 
access to various points of view and to right of reply. 
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6) Journalists and media professionals should be accountable to the society as a 
whole. 
Bearing the social responsibility theory in mind, the Nigerian print media must assume 
their duty of reporting the dynamics of the g lobal down tum as appropriate (i.e. reflecting 
informativeness, truth, accuracy, objectivity and balance) so that the audience would 
make informed decisions in the same vein. It is expected that individua ls see to it that the 
Nigerian print media do not avoid carrying out their duty as expected so that they arc not 
found wanting. 
Agenda-Setting Theory 
Agenda setting has been described as 'the question of what topics the media present to 
the audience, and secondly how information on those topics is presented .' (Mboho, 
2004:65). The import of this theory is that there is a close relationship between the 
manner in which the news media present issues and the importance accorded the issues 
by those exposed to the news. (Antigha, 2005: 150). lt imphes that the rnass media pre-
determine what issues are regarded as important at a given time in a given society. 
(Folarin, 1998:68). The media are said to force attention to particular issues. They arc 
not only consistent in presenting objects, they also suggest what individuals ought to 
think about, know about and/or have some feeling about. 
Readers are said to learn not only about a given issue, but also how much importance to 
attach to such issue based on the amount ofinfom1ation in a news story and its position. 
'The underlying assumption in this theory is that media agenda influence public agenda 
(i.e. what issues people discuss at a given time), and public agenda, in tum, influence 
policy agenda, i.e. the policy priorities of government.' (Ajibade, 2003 :24). In relation to 
the subject matter being treated in this study, an application of this theory by media 
professionals implies that frequent selection and prominent display of stories on the 
global economic recession will provoke public discussion on it which may invariably 
influence government to align its economic policies as appropriate. 
The Second-Level Agenda and Object Salience 
Empirical work from this scholarly perspective, primarily concerned with the transfer of 
issue salience from the mass media to the public , have proven that modifications in 
media salience influenced perceived public salience as well as public attitudes. Such 
analyses have investigated the relationship between media attention toward objects in 
the news and public attitude toward those particular (or s imilar) objects. 
Under the second-level agenda and object salience theory, what reall y matters is not 
\Vht:thcr globa l downturn issues are being covered by the N igerian print media or not but 
. how global downturn issues are projected in theN iger ian press whil e se tting them as the 
agenda for the publi c. What arc the ways and manners the Nigerian print media cover 
global downturn issues that help them achieve the goal of making it a subject for society 
to think about? 
Data Analysis/Discussion 
Research Question 1 
What is the frequency of reportage on Global Economic Melt-Down issues in se lec ted 
Nigerian newspapers? 
Table 1.1: Monthly Distributi on of Global Economic Me lt-Down issues in Selected 
Nigerian Newspapers 
Ta blel.I.O Table 1.1.1 
Ciuardian Months Fre uency % Punch Months Frequency % 
January 36 22.2 January 54 19 .7 
February 35 21.6 February 51 18.6 
March 32 19.8 March 67 24.5 
April 24 14.8 April 62 22.6 
May 16 9.9 May 21 7.7 
June 19 11.7 June 19 6.9 
Total 162 100 Total 274 100 
Table 1.2 below illustrates the magnitude (or amount) of coverage given to global 
economic recession alongside other financial-rela ted matters in the Guardian and the 
Punch newspapers. Financial crisis issues did not receive as much attention as other 
financia l-related issues in both newspapers thus accounting for 16.8% in the Guardian 
and 22. 1% in the Punch. The general financial news items accounted for 83 .2% in the 
Guardian and 77.9% in the Punch. 
Table 1.2: Distribution of Financial Crisis items in Selected Nigerian Newspapers 
Ta ble 1.2.0 Table 1.2.1 
Ciuarcl ian Frequency % Punch Frequency % 
Financial Crisis 162 16.8 Financial Cri sis 274 22 .1 
Financial News 805 83.2 Financial News 968 77.9 
Total 967 100 Total 1242 100 
Tab le l.l illustrate that globa l economic meltdown issues were least reported as at May 
(9 .9<%) and June (6.9%) in the Guardi an and the Punch respectively whereas both 
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newspapers had the highest coverage of financial cri sis issues in January (22 .2°1o) and 
March (24.5%) respectively. Global economic meltdown issues were 16.8% of the 967 
news items analyzed in the Guardian while they were 22. 1% of the 1242 news items 
analyzed in the Punch. 
Research Question 2 
What is the prominence of Global Economic Melt-Down issues in selected Nigerian 
newspapers? 
Table 2.1: Prominence of Global Economic Melt-Down Issues in Selected Nigerian News papers 
Table 2.1.0 Table2.1.1 
Guardian Frequency % Punch Frequency % 
Front Page 18 11.1 Front Page 20 7.3 
Back Page 6 3.7 Back Page 9 3.3 
Inside Page 138 85.2 Inside Page 245 89 .4 
Total 162 100 To tal 274 100 
Table 2. 1 indica tes that the Guardian had most of its reports on the in side page (85 .2%). 
more on the front page ( 11 .1 %) and the rest on the back page (3. 7%). Likewise the Punch 
which had most of its reports on the inside page (89.4%), more on the front page (7. 3% ) 
and the rest on the back page (3.3%) . 
The statistics here reveal that most of the global economic meltdown issues were given 
very httle significance in the selected Nigerian newspapers. The findings here also 
reveal that the Nigerian print media were not successfu l at setting the global economic 
meltdown as an agenda for the Nigerian audience. This, perhaps, could be as a result of 
many Nigerians (including media men/journalists) refusing to consider the globa l 
recession an issue of major concern for the Nigerian economy in particular and the 
African economy at large. 
Research Question 3 
What are the forms/categories 'in which Global Economic Melt-Down issues appear in 
selected Nigerian newspapers? 
~. 
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Table 3.1: Catl'gorics of Global Economic i\lclt-Down Issues in Selected ~igerianl\c\\spa pcrs 
Tablc3.1.0 Tablc3.1.1 
Guard ian Frequency % Punch Freq uency 'Yo 
News Stories 138 85. 1 News Stories 224 81.8 
Features 5 3. 1 Feature~ 12 4.4 
Editoria ls I 0.6 Editoria ls 11 4 
Personality Protile 3 1.9 Personality Protlle 5 1.8 
Photo News 5 3.1 Photo News 2 0.7 
Other Forms 10 6.2 Other Forms 20 7.3 
Total 162 100 Total 274 100 
Table 3.1 depicts that majority of the reports were covered as news stories 111 the 
Guardi an (85.1 %) and the Punch (81.8%); editorial s (0.6%) were the lowes t category of 
reports in the Guardian whi le photo news (0 .7%) were the lowest category of reports in 
the Punch . 1t is so surprising to discover that , as significant an economic matter as the 
global recession is, only one editorial was done by the Guardian on the subj ect for the 
first hal f of the yea r (i.e. between January and June of year 2009). 
Researc h Question 4 
Who arc the write rs/sources of reports on Globa l Economic Melt-Down tssues tn 
se lec ted N igerian newspapers? 
Table 4.4: Sources of Global Econo mic Melt-Down Issues in Selected Nigerian 
Newspapers 
Table 4. I .0 Table4. 1.1 
G uardian Frequency % Punch Frequency % 
In-house Sources 62 38.3 In-house Sources 160 58.4 
. 
News Agenc ies 2 1.2 News Agencies 12 4.4 
Un identified Sources 91 56.2 Unidentified Sources 85 31 
Other Sources 7 4.3 Other Sources 17 6.2 
Total 162 100 Total 274 100 
Table 4.4 revea ls that most of the reports in the Guardian came from unidentified sources 
(56.2%) whereas majority of the reports in the Punch came from in-house sources 
(58.4%). News agencies were the least sources used by the Guardian (1.2%) and the 
Punch (4.4%). The social responsibility function of the Nigerian print media becomes 
questionable at a point one discovers that a large vo lume of reports featured in dai ly 
publications a re witho ut sources. T he vital and crucial role sources of information play 
cannot be undermi ned as they princ ipally serve to g ive credence to what the audience 
would deem the truth . 
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Research Question 5 
What is the slant of reported Globa l Economic Melt-Down issues in selected Nige ri nn 
newspapers? 
Table 5.1: Slant of Global Economic Melt-Down Issues m Selected Nigerian 
Newspapers 
Table5.l.O Table5.1.1 
Guardian Frequency % Punch Fre uency % 
Positive 45 27.8 Positive R5 31 
Neutral 85 52.4 Neutral 149 54.4 
Negative 32 19.8 Negative 40 14.6 
Total 162 100 Total 274 100 
As represented in table 5.1, the Guardian and the Punch gave neutral coverage (52.4% 
and 54.4% respectively) to most of their reports; more reports in the Guardian and the 
Punch were given positive coverage (27 .8% and 31% respectively); the remaining 
reports in the Guardian and the Punch had negative coverage ( 19.8% and 14.6% ) 
respectively. As depicted in table 5.1, the greatest number of financial crisis reports was 
neutrally framed in both newspapers. This shows that the Guardian and the Punch 
merely covered most issues on the subject matter without specifically indicating thei r 
probable positive or negative relevance to and outcomes/effects on the Nigerian 
economy. Nonetheless, the performance of theN igerian print media would not be seen in 
total bad light as they had quite a good amount of positive coverage on the subject matter. 
That is to say that the selected Nigerian newspapers focused more of their attention 
enlightening the audience on the positive sides/shades of the subject matter and vice-
versa for their negative coverage. 
Research Question 6 
What is the depth of coverage given to Global Economic Melt-Down issues in selected 
Nigerian newspapers? 
Table 6.1: Depth of Globa l Economic Melt-Down Issues in Selected Nigerian Newspapers 
Table 6.1.0 Table 6.1.1 
Guardian Frequency % Punch Frequency % 
Depth 11 5 71 Depth 186 67.9 
No Depth 47 29 No Depth 88 32. 1 
Tota l 162 100 Tota l 274 100 
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It is c !early ob\ ious from tabk 6. I th<tt l he mttjori ty ofreports in both newspapers (i.e. the 
Guardian and the Punch) carried depth (71% and 67.9(% respectively) while the minority 
in both newspapers carried no depth ( ..J. 7% and 32.1% respectively). As expec ted in the 
second-level agenda and object salience theory, the Nigerian print media would properly 
and ctfcctively address the way and manner globa l downturn issues arc being projected 
(while se tting them as the agenda for the public) given the adequate depth of reports 
available in the selected newspapers. 
Conclusion/Recommendation 
The media, amongst other influences that exist in any state, are considered the most 
pervasive and one of the most powerful. Man, being a social being, seems to be 
entangled with media activities consciously or subconsciously; there is no way of escape 
hom the intluencc of th e media as they insinuate their messages into our consciousness 
at every turn. Sound reportage of events such as the global economic downturn would 
eventually cu lmina te in improving/enhancing communication health among individuals 
as well as the health state ofthc nation's economy. 
The portrayal of the global financial crisis in the African print media at large (and the 
Nigerian print media in particular) can determine the attention/non-attention paid to 
such issue by the African community. Proper enlightenment on the global financial 
crisis, in the print media, wou ld help Nigerian and other African leaders create the right 
platform for dealing with the crisis now and in the future. The Nigerian print media need 
constant improvement of their information gathering, news selection, news fi ltering, and 
other related processes. In this manner, Nigerian newspapers would uphold their social 
responsibility roles as they go about their agenda-setting functions for the public. 
Precision journalists/financial reporters in the Nigerian print media industry 'need to 
undergo training/re-training sponsored by their media organizations or the government 
to sec to it that reports on significant issues as the global economic recession are not 
toyed vvith but framed with the right perspective thus conveying the right meaning to the 
audience (that eventually interprets such meaning as objective reality). 
The N igcrian print media, as the main sources of information handed down to the 
heterogeneous audiences in theN igcrian society, should take care to observe accuracy, 
ba lance and objectivity as much as possible in their day-to-day rout ines. Hard work and 
resilience arc qualities that must not be lacking amongst the Nigerian media 
recruits/professionals for the Nigerian print media industry to witness an improved 
standard in performance. The mass media, if engaged in the training and retraining of 
their personnel, would produce media professionals that meet the required standards of. 
reporting economic issues (such as the global economic recess ion). 
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